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THE HOURS OF SPRING
'Tis the dawn of a glorious morning,
The dawn of a glorious spring;

And each little sparrow and robin,
Have long since been on the wing.
The sun has just peeped o'er the
mountains

And lifted the milkey white fog,
The farmer is once again happy,
As he goes to plough the sod.
The house wife laughs in her kitchen.
The maidens dance and sing,

For 'tis the dawn of a glorious morning,
In the dawn of a glorious spring.
'Tis the hour of the happy noon tide,
The noon of the happy spring;

And the farmer home to his dinner goes,
With a light and Carefree swing.
While the sun in all his glory,
Shines in the ethereal skies;

_ And the wind in a soft and cooing voice,
Among the great trees, sighs.
The robins chirp in the tree tops,

And Oh what a message they bring;
The message of the. happy noon tide,•

The noon of the happy spring.
'Tis the time of the beautiful twilight,
'rhe twilight of the beautiful spring;

1 And floating down from the hill tops,
You can hear the whip-poor wi 114
sing.
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HOLINESS ASSOCIATION IS <

Athletics j

ORGANIZED AT HOUGHTON :
Mr. George N. Buell, the secretary for

the State Holiness Association, and the Gold Wins Basket Ball Chainstate evangelist, Rev. W. A. Ashley, came
pionship.
to Houghton on March the 2lst to hold

evangelistic services and to effect the Take three of five games from Purcounty organization. Brother Ashley is a

deeply spiritual evangelist and very effi-

ple. Gold girls also win.

On the evening of April third before a

cient. We say truthfully that we had record crowd, the Gold administered a defrom him some of the best evangelistic feat to the Purple, which won for them
preaching that it has ever been our privi- the championship of Houghton and incilege to enjoy. A considerable number of dentally gave €ach Gold player a Point

seekers obtained definite help at these ser- toward his much coveted H.
vices. A business meeting was held on

On the whole the teams were evenly
the 25th and the organization began with
matched
and each side displayed a brand
a membership of thirty. The Rev. C. B.
of
Basketball
and sportsmanship rever
Whitaker was elected president, the Rev.
b2fore
seen
in
Houghton.
J. R. Pitt and the Rev. Charles Woodhead were elected vice-president:v, and
Mrs. Flora Peck was elected secretary and
treasurer. An executive council of five

Teams
Gold

Purple

members was elected with President J. S. Kitterman C,

Morse C.

Luckey as chairman, Future meetings Williams G.
in the county will be arranged by Mr. Whipple G.

Lennox G.

Whitaker and Mrs. Peck.

Kemp G.

Special meetings for this time had been Ree:te G.

planned by pastor and people of Hough- Lee F.
ton, and these are continuing with the White F.
Rev. David Anderson as evangelist.

Over the tall jagged mountains,

C. A. R.

Baker F.

Bedford G.
Farner G.

Enty G.
Burt F.
Steese F.

Russell F.

Howland F

The golden sun sinks in t he west;
And ea,:h little sparrow and robin,
Have long since gone to rest.

LIBRARY CONCERT

In the valleys the cattle are lowing.
And the evening church bell: ring,
For 't is the beautiful twilight,

The twilight of the beautiful spring.

The first game resulted in a 23-27 score
in favor of the Purple, it wai the fastest

1 SUCCESS and most scientific game of the series.

An item which should have appeared in
the la.st number of the STAR was the ae-

count of the Library Concert whirh is

There was practically no bunching or

jumbling, the ball being passed from one
end of the court to the other with a swift-

'Tis the hour of the wonderful night time, held annually for the benefit of the hbra- ness that the human eye could scarcely
follow.
The night time of i he wonderful
spring;

And floating along on the breezes,
You can heart he night-in-gale sing.
And the moon in ,·elestial splendor,

ry fund. Th.3 program rendered was ati

excellent one and reflected much credit

and Oratory Departments.

Comes over the eastern hill;
While the stars in the heavens t winkle,
And the world is hushed and still.

All this deep and beautiful silence,
Has a wonderful message to bring;
The message of silence and night time.
The message of God and spring.
Gladys Crandall

In the second game i he Gold turned

upon the heads mir Vocal, Instrumental, the tables by winning from the Purple

27-37. lt was characterized for its rough
playing and the Referee's disinclinatinn to
eall personal fouls.

Let us: Eidvance on our knees.-J„seph
Neesima

In the third game both teams returned

nlore nearly to normal form, but again
I will go down but remembrr t h:It you luck was with the Purple and when the

must hold the ropes.-Wm. Carey

whistle was blown the 8,·ore stood 23-24

in their favor, especially good guarding

Prayer and pains through faith in Jeand general defense on the part of the
sus Chrimt will do anything.-John Eliot Gold characterized this game.

r

t
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ANOTHER MILESTONE

As the games proceeded theK' became this game wonderful guarding on both

, more and more ragged, and perhaps on sides, by Carsons, Roth ( Purple) Steese, Methinks the youth of the yesterday,
account of mental strain were fraught Gole ( Gold ) kept down the score. The
Should they tell you of long ago,
with much bunching, fumbling and gener- third game was taken by the Purple by a Would give a quaint picture fine snd clear
al loose playing.

score of 9-10.

It won entirely on fouls

The fourth game went to the Gold by Vila Ackerman, who caged 10 out of 15

r the close score of 27-28 thus giving each trials, has in this one game and 24 out of
side two games apiece. When the eve- 39 trials in the whole series won an avning of the last game arrived everyone erage percentage which leads by f:ir nny
was pruned for the contest. Each side other girl and also the best average of the

Of him old and young might know.

For the wise and the great, ara humble
folk

Whose friendship the poor have won;
i.nd their lives live on while the earth
shall last

was confident of winning, but before a boys: it is 61 - 59. The fourth game was I, the good that they have done,

larger crowd than has ever before wit- taken by the Gold by score of 7 - 13.
Teams
, nessed a game in this co,irt the Purple
, went down to defeat by a score of 17-25.

4 There was a prevalence of persoiial fouls Williams C

H. Clark F
L. Roth F

D. Clark F

A. Lapham F

Cole G

spurts of fast passwork and guarding. Baker G

Mattoon G

foul line giving him an average of 52.63%
thus beating Hon lar.d of the Gold who

With us who are younger a vision lives
Of one in our halls today.
For where is the heart that can forget,
Tho' sundered by distance far,

Carsons G The souls of the n6ble, great, and true,
Remembered for what they are?

.4.-0

i the games 66 ok' which were personal.
Forty-nine of these were called on the
Purple and 47 on the Gold. Arden Burt,
Purple, shot 22 out of 42 trials from the

But even when far away,

V. Roth G

The number of points made in the five Steese G

games were as follows. Gold 136 Purple 122 Keli
A total of 96 fouls were called during

may go;

Ackerman C

and rough work under the baskets. The Hall F
game was ragged throughout with only

And the days may come and the days ·

Purple

Gold

PRES. DAVIS OF ALFRED
VISITS HOUGHTON

So here's a cheer with a right good will
For the one our school holds dear;
And the monument of the one who went

To the Great Beyond-it is here.

Gives Chapel Talk
President Davis of Alfred University,

But one of the milestones wiliell marks

the way

caged 19 out gf 36 trials making an aver- in company with Mr. Miller of Wellsville,
visited Houghton on April 11th in the

age of 52.369.

Kitterman had practicqlly no competi- interest of Bible School work. We wish

By the path in which Providence led,
Now nearing fast, it will soon be past,

tion in the matter of field baskets, as he to pass on some of the worth-while ideas
, managed to cage 26 of them in the five which Dr. Davis presented to us in chap-·
games, while his nearest competitors were el.

Is our Charter-its just ahead!
Marietta Fancher -

Burt, Russell. and Howland who had 15 Education must have an intellectual 1
each to their credit. Kitterman also holds background and trained intelleet must

first place in field baskets for a single have direction. Education should be for 6
game as nine of his shots passed inside the purpose of ministering to others; it

the ring in the third game of the series. must have social dir€ction. Some men Dear Hotonites:-Howeyer in the matter of total points he are much like a certain mule: while he

It has'nt been ten years since I "wrote

finds a close competitor in Burt who with was pulling he couldn't kick, and wh,le a letter to my Alma Mater"--I have'nt

15 field baskets and 22 fouls piled up a he was kicking he couldn't pull. We been away froin Houghton that long; but
score of 52, while Kitterman with 26 field need constructive social pulling. Anoth. the article entitled " Has-beens." in the
baskets and one foul kept his place hy 1 er essential is spiritual vision. We must March Star, recalled to me my long dehave it in whatever phase of usefulness layed intention of writing a few lines.
point.
Russell and Lee deserve especial credit we serve in order that our work shall So here goes!
being the only two to play in the series properly fit into the ideal plan of good.

We had quite a bunch of Hoton folks

who had no personal fouls against them. Then we must have discrimination. The together one night during Christmas vaday is past wheti education conoisted in cation at Fairmount, Indiana, and if you
That is a pure record.
Girls

pouring facts from a pitcher into the had heard us talk you would know beyond
open mouths, of all the students. There the shadow of a doubt that we have not

The girls also displayed better Basket are more things in the world not worth- forgotten our Alm k Mater. It's rather
Ball than has ever been seen here before. while for the individual to learn than late to speak of it now, so I won't describe

From the standpoint of girl's Basket Ball things that are. We must learn to select the party any more fullv as I fear the
their games were full of good guarding and thi'ngs for which we are adapted, and to others would think me rather tardy in
true passwork. The Gold were again vic- work by the principle of drawing out the fulfilling my duty as reporter.
torious, taking three games out of four mind and personality Education is the I have been much interested in the Star
from the Purple The Purple are to be adjustment of the individual life to the this year, and have read it eagerly. I

highly congratulated hon'aver on the possessions and inheritance of the race. think it is fine. Every article is intersportsmanlike way in which they took It is the development of personality to esting, every one is worth while. I noted
especially the article by Miss Brecht in
defeat. The Gold won the first two the best and highest emciency.
games by scores of 9- 19 and 5-9. In

C. A. R. the March issue. It surely is interesting
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to read "first-hand information" concern- bly less than two years, yet sinre Hough- away to our own schools, how this good
ing the places we have studied about so ton was peculiarly the stopping-off place feeling would grow, to the infinite betteroften.

as well as the preperation hallforso many ment of this "John Wesleyan Methodist

I have'nt been to London, so I can't of the prophets, priests and professors of Church," as our Timothy calls it.
describe it, but I have seen one or two our church, I did receive a tremendous

And what shall I more say, for the time

places of interest - to me at least - here in Wesleyan Methodist blessing there that would fail me to tell of the Hamiltons of

Chicago.

lingers with me yet. Praise the Lord

Last week several of the College classes

Canada, the Sellmans of Michigan (and

The dear missionaries·were always com- heaven), the Hammonds too, and the

visited the Field Museum in Chicago. ing and going, and such eagle saints as Elliotts of New York, (not to speak of a
We went especially to see the fossils of they were, Mary Buell and Hattie Cros- certain missionary in Japan who first
animals, birds, etc., upon which the evo- by, for instance. And to this day 1 re- hung his honorable eyes on me in the illuslutionists base so much of their proof (?). member how we looked out with awe and trious Dorm) and many more who through
There are many things of great interest in respect upon Pa Clarke as he rode pamt faith went to Houghton and lived there
the Museum, and much material for our house in the easiest fashion imagina- without losing God in their study life,
study.

ble on the two "shanks horses" that had and afterward went forth to preach the

Today the Economic Class and others carried him up hill and down dale in dark Gospel of the Kingdom ! Daily fellowship

interested visited the Federal Reserve Africa. Of course our interest in the for- with such was truly a blessing wonderful
Bank of Chicago, We received plenty eign work deepened more and more as we in more ways than one, and I am glad of
of informalion as to the amount of money became acquainted with these "go ye" the opportunity of praising God for it.
handled by the Bank; the method used in people.
the work; and the percentage of banks of
Then rhose who were soon to go,-Pa

Amen.

Yours, never forgotten Houghton,

the country that belong to the Federal Sprague was in college then, and she who 1167 Ikebukiro, Japan. Opal L. Gibbs

Reserve System. But there were so manY aftprwards became his wife sat by my side
of us they would not allow us to enter the in the "Deutsch" class. Think you it was

Cash Department; and instead of seeing hard to follow these with our thought and FROM MISS FLORA BRECHT

"piles and piles of money''

we were com-

prayers when they called right out of the

Leone,
pelled to be satisfied with a description of Saminary to get ready to go, and wedded Feb. 3 1922. Kamabai, Sierra
West Africa,
the most interesting part of all. The a few days later in the little church in the
woman who spoke b us surely knows all valley? Sister Cainpbell too was in school Dear Schoolmates and friends,

about money. We were much interested then, and dear Miriam Day, besides being
I am glad to take up the note of apin the specimens of absolute money she the Greek star of the College, was st.arring preciation of Houghton Seminary this
showed us: Civil War relies. paper shill- in some of the rare sweet graces of the morning and pass it on.
When I first entered the Seminary as
ings, paper 10 and 25 cent pie:es, the Christ-lire in a way that some of us Youngmost beautiful bank note ever issued, and er fry will hever forget as long as we live. a student I was very much prejudiced
the most easily counterfeited note.

Oh, Africa came a good many degrees against Houghton. This was partly due

This just a little to let you know I have nearer after these had gone, because we to what I had heard of the school and
not forgotten Houghton and Houghton- knew them at Houghton! And Jimmy partly because of my lack of appreciation.
However, I was not there long before
ites. I shall be very glad when I have a Elliott, -God bless him and Lura pioneerchance to be there again.

Sincerely, Edith H. Warl,urton

ing down there in South America; how I realized that there were just two things
proud our class of 1911 was of him, its which I might do: First, to get careless

valedictorian! What a big place they in my spiritual life and go in for what
THE CONTRIBUTION OF

have made in our hearts for South America, some call a good time. Second, that I
Then the association with those who

could live a Christian life by taking time

HOUGHTON

were and Are preparing others for service, to pray, doing my part to sustain the
If a child has the good fortune to be I just can't explain what teachers like spiritual life of the school, and yet enjoy
reared in a home where father is an old- Professor Luckey and Mrs. Bowen meant

the activities of student life. I chose the

fashioned hew-to-the-line, war-horse sort to us all. 7'hey had and they gave-char. latter, becoming acquainted with the stuof a holiness preacher, and mother about aeter. Professor LIcDowell too, who livas far removed from the spirit of the world ed in the Book of Proverbs and turmented

dents, and making close fri2nds of the
spiritual ones. I met with them in the

as though she were already out of it, the t he if out of us if we didn't behave. was morning watches, in the students' prayer

chances are that the very best church- there teaching History (and morals), so meetings, in the special times of prayer
school in the country c uld not bring him we'11 noi be afraid to stop over night in

spiritual blessiligs mitch in advance of Miltonvale, if the Lord lets us go back

on the old camp grounds, in the woods,

or in some student's room in the Dormi-

what he has been receiving already. So home again, nor at Marion either, for tory.

rhis was a great help to my spir-

if I write frankly as to which of the many Prof. Bedford was in those days grindingcoi,victions
itual life. 1ofalso
learned to respect the
others and to admire their
elements in Houghton student life 1,rought Greek into everybody there at lioughton
to my heart the most inBpiration, I'll say wlin would let him. You see we ac:quired

it was the getting acquainted with our a real family feeling all around. And I
own church. Though my stay in that have been thinking thitif a tithe of 0 11 r

dear place-God bless it!-was considera- clitirch's Arms and daughters should hie

tr,le metallic characte':.

Not only is this true, but it was at

Houghton Seminary that the Lord first
Continued on page 3
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Miss Almeda Hall was unable to return
to school after vacation because of illness.

To each of us is given a standard by

which to guide our course. If we are liv- e,. 1Ir J. Iot ai fimilj of IIoIne-

ciation of Houghton Seminary, nine
times during the school year.
ing true to this standard, all is well.
Subscription price, 75e. per year; for-

If worth, Ohio, are now residents of Hough-

eign countries, 85c; regular issues, 1()c per we have ever so slightly veered from its

ton.

copy. PAYABLE IN ADVANCE to the path, we are going clown hill. Nothing Miss Culp was a :uest of Miss Hazel
can excuse us. · Although we are not to Eddy of Franklinville over Sunday re-

Business Manager.

blame for our starting·place, no one but cently.

Entered at the postoffice at Houghton, ourselves can be responsible for the direcN. Y., as second class matter.

tion we take.

Miss Iva Rauch was compelled to go

In the religious life, are we holding our to her home at Boston, N. Y., because of

Acceptance for mailing at special rate

of postage provided for in section 1103, course true to the standard of Christ? It illness.

Art of October 3, 1917, authorized January 15,1921.

EDITORIAL STAFF
1

is not so important whether we are first

carrying the cross up hill?

in athletics, what matters it whether

Editor-in-chief Hazel G.Rodgers, Theo.'22

Mr. Miles Jacobs of Angelica spent two

Mary Williams, '24 we win or lose so long as we contend with days la„st week with Frederick Howland,

Asso. Editor

Cecil Russell, Theo. '23

Gen. Reporter

Current news Alice L. Buchholz, Prep. '23

a clean conscience and a strong will. If a student here.

Organizations Arthur Bernhoft, Theo '23 others cheat, it does not hurt us. We
Jos. B. McClintock, Prep. '23 are clean and that is what counts.

Faculty Adviser
Alumni

Cecil Huntsman, Theo. '23 .

Earl Tierney, '24

Athletics

The Literary Contest will close April 15.

Prof. F. H. Wright. Right down in our everyday school life, We hope to give the results in the next

.lohn D. Wilcox, '24 which way are we heading? Some of us

Beulah Williams McKinney. have had no chance. We are struggling
Exchanges

Lester Dietrich of Salamanca was a

or second .class Christians, but are we guest at the home of Miss Ruth Luckey
keeping true to our trust and steadily over Sunday.

zo keep up with those much younger.

Laura Baker, '24 But let us be thankful for the struggle.
It will give us strength and endurance.

issue of the Star.

Those who remained in Houghton dur-

ing the vacation enjoyed a trip to Moss
Lake Friday night.

BUSINESS STAFF · Dr. Davis of Alfred University and
Charles Pocock, '23

Bus. Mgr.

Subscription Mgr.

Earl Tierney, '24

"You are beaten to earth? Well, well, J. W. Miller of Wellsville were callers in
what's that?

Houghtou Tuesday of this week.

Cir. Mgr. · Dorothy Meade, Theo. '22 Come up with a smiling face.

Word has heen received of the birth of
It's nothing against you to fall down flat,
a
son,
Glen Wilford, to Mr. and Mrs.
But to lie there-that's disgrace.
The harder you're thrown, why the high- Clardnce Barnett of Penn Run, Pa.

DON'T PROCRASTINATE

WATCH FOR THE BLUE MARK

er you'll bounce;

Mr. Robert Snyder, a progressive young

Be proud of your blackened eye !

It isn't the fact that you're licked that merchant in Ithaca, N. Y., was recently a

Your subscription
has expired

guest of Miss Dorothy Zehr.

counts:

It's how,lid you fight-and why?"

Misses Ruth Luckey and Dorothy Peek,

M. W.

- whodue
arenext
attending
school
at
month
I i thei
, Current
News
I Oberlin, spent
Your Renewal is

r spring vacation at their homes here.

Mrs. Grant Bedford,.of Forksville, Pa.,

¤ visited her son, Fred, after attending the

Earl Lusk preached at Centzrville Sun- funeral of Rev. S. Beclford which was held

Editorial

j day. here.

Mr. Joseph Skuse, of Olean, has left Miss
Gladys Crandall made 8 recent
trip to Olean where she expects to take a

WHICH WAY

ARE YOU HEADED9
We honor our soldiers who fell in the

battle if they fell with their face toward
the foe.

Mr. Arthur Enty of Templeton, Pa. course in Hospital training after a few
weeks.
visited his son, Maurice, last week.
Mr. and Mrs. John Cott and family
visited relatives in Buffalo last week.

Miss Dorothy Zehr, our vocal instructor,

spent the Easter vacation in Syracuse.

I,aura Clark, who his been ill with influenza, returned home with her mother
to Orchard Park to remain until after
vacation.

Life in all its phases is a battle. The
Mr. Warner Whipple went home last
Mrs. Luckey spen' a c,uple of days
position we are in is not so important, week to have an operation on his throat. shopping in Buffalo last week and to ineet,

i unless it is a place of stagnation. We

Miss Erma Snyder of Coco, West Virmay be born to, or inherit, our place
ginia
is a new student at the Seminary.
in life. But the important thing for eaeh

her daughter Ruth who was returning
from s,:hool.
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Mrs. Elizabeth Sehouten, of Olean, has knees. Sometimes it looked as though I

been nursing Mrs. Fox and daughter at would be defeated, but victory came; and
the home of Mrs. Burr for a couple of when I left Houghton in June, 1921, I felt
weeks p ast.
Mr. W. W. Ware of Barberton, Ohio.

that indeed my faith in God had been
tempered and would btand the test of the

' future. It would be a long story if I
spent a week here recently to help President Luckey make plans for the new
school building.
The large chestnut tree which stood

the new school building.

International

should tell of the many lessons of patience,

Tailoring Co.

gentleness, faith and prayer I have learned
there.

Life at Houghton Seminary is what

north of the Seminary building disap- the sttidents make it. One may become

peared during vacation to mmke room for

General Merchandise

Men's made to measure

a spiritual dwarf, or eveu die out to spiritual things; or one may become a bright

Clothing

Mr. Fred Daniels has moved to the and shining light in the school and an
house recenily occupied by Mrs. Georgia ornament to the church.

I ann very

VanBuskirk. the Rollin Houghton family grateful to God that in marking out life's
moving to t.ie home vacated by Mr. Dan- pathw„y for me He permitted it to lead
iels.

through Houghton.

I greatly enjoyed the intellectual life
LOCKP()RT CONFERENCE

Prices Always Right

JOHN H. HOWDEN

at Houghton, especially during my last
year there. Aly work was a delight. It

LEVANT, APRIL 4-11

The sixty-first session of the Lockport in the classroom who lay down the lessons
Conference met at the Levant Church with such force that I began to wonder if
last week. This church holds a sacred- it were not true that every student had a
ness for many of the prominent people of dent in his brain.
our church. It was there that Rev. J. S. I enjoyed Bro. Whitaker's little talks
Willett and Rev. G. H. Clarke were first on faith and incidents related from his

started in there Christian life which has personal experiences. Mrs. Clarke met
made their lives so useful to others. In us on common ground and many interestthe cemetery nearby lies the body of Sis- ing discussions we had about the mission
. ter E. G: Hartson, the first Superintend- fields. The time spent under Miss Culp's
ent of the Y. M. W. B.

ESTATE

was a pleasure to meet with Mrs. Bowen
FILLMORE, N. Y.

If you need it for your
building we have it.

Allegany Lumber Co.
Fillmore,

excellent teaching was worth more than

This is the home conference of Hough- gold co me.

N. Y.

I feel as I write, like many others,
ton; hence it is interested in the prospects
Friday
that
words
fail me in expressing my apfor the future of Houghton.

morning an educational service was held preciation for Houghton Seminary and

in which Pres. Luckey, Rev. J. R. Pitt, what it has meant to me spiritually and
and three of the students from school intellectually.
were speakers. The conference with a
large majority vote endorsed the plans
for a chartered college and invited Pres.
Luckey to visit the circuits during the

year and complete the campaign for the

And-

Tho' we sail across the ocean,

ionary Meeting Saturday evening, in
which Miss Clara Campbell, - recently returned from Africa, was chief speaker.
Lack of space prevents the mention of

the many other interesting features of the

Continued from page 3

permitted me to cross the great, barren
field of faith. Many a battle have 1

fought out in the old Dormitory on my

Departments and Advantages:
PREPARATORY

So now adieu, farewell to you,

ADVANCED(College Equivalent)

Good-bye Ho'ton Sem, good-bye.

THEOLOGICAL

Flora A. Brecht

GLENN E. BURGESS
REPRESEX'UNG

MUSIC

ORATORY
HEALTHFUL SURROUNDINGS

ORTHODOX TEACHERS

The
WITHOUT

Mutual Life Insurance Company
of New York

TOBACCO
CARDS

conference. FI LLMORE X. Y,

ALUMNI NOTES

with the following

We'll remember old times' tie;

endowment fund.

A Young People's Meeting was held
Friday evening ard the Women's Mis-

Houghton Seminary

Dr. William W. Bush

Board is $4.75 per week with room heat-

ed and lighted, tuition very low, :mci many
opportunities for self-help.

Dentist

Rushford.

DANCING

N. Y.

For catalog send to
JAMES S. LuC KEY. President.

1
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The student body look forward to the

1 weekly vis:ts of our pastor, Rev. J. R.

2 Exchanges

John Kopler

j Pitt. A splendid feeling exists between
pastor and students.

Intercollegiate

Rev. H. R. Smith of the Ohio Confer

The Board of trustees of the Universi-

Furniture and Undertaking

ence, who is spending the winter with his

ty of Illinois has approved the construe-

Fillmore, N. Y.

son, Prof. H. R. Smith, gave us a very
tion of a $500,000 agricultural building. interesting chapel talk recently.
The ground will be broken and work or
construction will begin at an early date

A government census shows that during the last academic year American colleges and universities had a total enroll-

ment of 350,000. In the last four years
attendance has increased 36 per cent.

Upon his return. President Luckey gave

Conference held at Canton, Ohio. We

institutions are still attracting stutients

from all parts of the country. The colleges of Massachusetts are revealed ass
having more residents of other states
than residents of Massachusetts itself.

Conference a loyal supporter for Houghton.

W. F. and J. A. BENJAMIN

Furniture and Undertaking

lar structure in the entire MissisHippi basin from the delta to the lakes.

Two

sections seating 20,000 have already been

I completed, and tile plans call for a still
1

General

Merchandise

Rushford, N. Y.
LESTER J. WARD

p Lawrence, which according to the plans
and specific ations, will surpass any simi-

Rice & Butler

Victrolas and Records

The University of Kansas has started
the construction of a new stadium at

SERVICE and COURTESY

were glad to know that he considers this

One of the points which the survey em-

phasized is the fact that New England's

Motto: RIGHT PRICES

a brief report of his visit to the Allegheny

Fresh Fruits, Meats

The Rexall Store

and Vegetables

TOILET ARTICLES

Fillmore, N. Y.

Fountain Pena & Stationery Supplies
FILLMORE, N. Y.

greater capacity.

The first intercollegiate magazine ever

attempted made its appearance in November. It contains prose and verse contributed from Harvard, Princeton, Wel-

State Bank of Fillmore

Genesee Valley Power Co. Inc.Fillmore, N. Y.

Fillmore, N. Y.

lesley, Bryn Mawr, Oberlin, and the Un-

Capital $25,000.00

iversity of Pennsylvania. Its purpose is

Undivided Profits, $10,000.00

to pul,lish representative literary work
from the students of all colleges and uni-

We Solicit Your Patronage

Serving:
Fillmore

Belmont

Bliss

Houghton Caneadea

Belfast

Hume

Friendship

versities.

,- The Women's College of Delaware University has abolished hazing and substituted tea parties to keep the Freshnian

husy. The program at these parties consists of talks by intelligent Freshman on
such subjects as "Why Study?"
CHAPEL NOTES

It pays to live a Christian life. I have
tried it for forty-five years.-Rev. C . B.
Whitaker.

For Best Quality

Wiscov

Cement. Lime, Wall Plaster, Hard
and Soft Coaj

Sewer Pipe and Drain Tile
and Reinforced
CONCRETE SLUICE

One of God's ways of revealing to us
His will is through His precious Word.-

PIPE

Pres. Luckey

Rev. W. A. Ashley the Evangelist of
the New York State Holiness Association.

gave a stirring talk to the student body
on March 24th.

Pike

inquire of
L. S. GELSER & SON
FiLLMORE. N. Y.

Rensselaer

Established 1824
TROY. N. Y

Polytechnic
Engineering
and Science

Institute

Four-year Courses in Civil·Engineering (C. E.)
Mechanical Engineering (M. E.), Electrical Engineering
CE. E.), Chemical Engineering (Ch. E.), and General
Science (B. S.). Graduate Couries.
Modern and fully equipped Chemical, Physical, Elicrrical. Mechanical and Materials Testing Laboratories
For catalogue and illustrated pamphlets showing
work of graduates and views of buildings md campus.
apply to Registrar, Pittsburgh Building, Troy, N. Y.
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Just One Hundred Books
g

Our Sunday Schools have been looking for safe books to place in the hands of their pupils.
We have not personally read every one of these books but the most of them we have carried in
stock for some time and they are all right.
judgement we regard.

The others have been "0. K." by friends whose

They are a choice lot of books.

On an order for $10.00 or over we allow a discount of ten per cent. to Sunday Schools
only.

e

The prices are postpaid.

Twice Born Men-Begbie .........................

$1.10

Happy Hours at Home ............................

Sadhu Sandu Singh-(Called of God) .............
The Strategy of Life-Porritt ....................

1.30

Our Darlings' A BCBook .......................

.65

1.30

Touchstones of Success ...........................

1.30

Children of Labrador ............................

.80

The Boy Wanted .................................

1.30

Daybreak in Korea-Baird

.80

The Girl Wanted

1.30

Jesus is Coming-Blackstone .....................

.80

.80

Did the Pardon Come too Late-Booth ............

.40

In the Tiger Jungle-Chamberlain ................

1.30

A Dozen Bees for Boys-Willing ..................
A Buneh of Flowers for Girls-Willing............
The Boys of the Bible

Boy Scout Crusoes-Burritt

1.80

The Other Side of Evolution-Patterson ...........

1.10

.40

1.00

The Life of Fanny Crosby

1.60

The Alaskan Pathfinder-Faris

1.30

American Wesleyan Missions-Clarke .............
Glimpses in African Life-Smith ... ..............
American Wesleyan Methodism-Jennings ........

Down North on the Labtador-Grenfell ............

1.60

Wesleyan Methodist Discipline ....................

Down in Water Street-Hadley ...................
Fi£ty Missionary Heroes Every Boy and Girl should

1.60

Perfect Love-Wood . .

1.30

Miss Toosey's Mission

Breaking the Record-Conner ...................

S

know-Johnson

.63

.80

.75

1.00
1.00
.50

1.60
1.30

The Spirit-Filled Life-MeNeil ..... ..............

.45

Life of John G. Paton ............................

2.60

The Story of Jesus-Pell
The Story of Joseph-Pell ..... ...................
The Story of David-Pell
The Story of Paul-Pell

.55

Beyond the Marshes-Conner ....................

.55

Jessica's First Prayer-Streeton

.55

.55

Kept for the Master's Use-Havergal .............

.55

.55

The Beauty of a Life of Service--Brooks ..........

.55

·55

Buy Your Own Cherries-Kerton .................

.80

..55

The Impregnable Rock of Holy Scriptures-Glad-

The Story of Abraham-Pell .....................
The Sweet Story of Old-Sangster ...............
Gipsy Smith, His Life and Work ...............
The Christian's Secret of a Happy Life ............
Frances Willard, Her Life and Work ..............

1.30

Stepping Heavenward-Prentiss ..................

2.10

Christie's Old Organ-Walton .....................

.60

1.10

The First Christmas .............................

.55

1.80

The ··First Easter ................................

.55

My Dogs in the Northland-Young ................

1.60

The Man Who Did Not Die .......................

Livings,tone the Pathfinder-Mathews .............
Quiet Talks on Power-Gordon ...................
Quiet Talks on Servlice-4(3'ordon ........... .......
Quiet Talks on Prayer-Gordon ...................

.80

.55

stone ·

.80
.80

·55
.55

1.30

Mother Stories from the Old Testament

1.30

Mother Stories from the New Testament .........

.80

1.30

The Story of Young George Washington-Whipple.

1.10

.80

Quiet Talks on Following Christ-Gordon ........

1.30

The Story of Young Abraham Lincoln-Whipple

1.10

Quiet Talks About Jesus-Gordon
The First Soprano-(Beautiful Story) ............

1.30

The Story of Young Benjamin F:anklin-Whipple.

1.10

1.00

The Story of the American Flag-Whipple .......

.80

1.25

The Story of the White House-Whipple ..........

.80

.75

The Story of the Liberty Bell-Whipple ...........
The Man Without a Country-Hale...............

.80

T'tus, A Comrade of the Cross ...............

.70

Men and Women of Deep Piety-MeLeister ........
Four Girls--Lucile

.80

Four Girls on the Firing Line-Lue. le ...........

.75

The Two Lawyers-Morrison .
How John Became a Man ...... ...................

1.00
.65

Intra Muros

.70

The Poorhouse Waif ............ .................

.80

The Wrestler of Philippi

.70

The Pilot's Voice .......

.81

The Prince of the House of David .................

.70

A Noble Life . ........

.65

Things That Happened

.80

Up From Slavery-Booker T. Washington .........
Ideals and Moral Lessons

1.25

.70

.70

Robert Hardy's Seven Days .

.70
.70

.80

Biack Beauty

.70

.80

Bunyang Pilgrim's Progress .....

.70

Things in Nature .

.80

The Boy Scou,ts for Uncle Sam

.80

Bii·ds and Animals

.80

The Boy Scouts with the Allies in France .........

Twilight Talks With 'the Children .................

.65

Ben.Hur. A Tale of the Christ ........

The Man From Glengary-Conner ................

1.25

Get your order in while we have the books in stock at present prices.

Send Orders to Wesleyan Methodist Publishing Association, Syracuse, N. Y.

.80
1.25
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You Need This Labor-Saver

April

Miniature Morsels I

Worth Twice the Price

Helen:-"When you read our poems, professor, make believe we are of the roman-

tic age which departed from all conven tions."

Rachel:-"Some of our number are of
that age."

Emcient

Durable

Alton:-"Cats can't see in the dark."

Indispensable

Chester:-"Yes, they can too, and so can
my sister, Phoebe; cause when your big
brother walked in to the parlor where
Phoebe was sitting all alone in the dark,
I heard her say to him, 'Why, Whitney,
you did'nt shave this morning. '"

Order One

Today

%

Lennox:-"He would talk smoothly and
Silently."

t

Miss Grange:-"Sigred, why don't you
wash the dishes? It is i asier to do a

thing than to sit and think about it."

Sigred:-"Well, Miss Grange, you wash

The Markham Can Truck

the dishes and 1'11 sit and think about it.'

will eliminate the disagreeable task of rolling can from cooler to loading platform, and
do the work in half the time. NO MILK LOST DUE TO LOOSE COVERS.

Prof. Fancher:- "That love affair started

in the spring."

Level· raises and lowers cans from floor. Wheels have wide rims for rolling over sof t pocock:-"That is a bad time of year."
ground.

Prices upon request

Gowin-Dietrich Co.. Inc.

SYRACUSE, NEW YORK

Mary to Gladys.-"You aren't training
Arthur right."

M. C. Cronk's General Store

Gladys:--"I CaD't. He's the Loss."

Gosbee:- ( translating Greek ) " rhey
practiced unrighteousness and piety."

DISTRIBUTOR OF QUALITY MERCHANDISE

Rachel:-"Where is your piety."

WEEKLY POME

Groceries

Our groceries are of the best.

List to the words of a stude, ye Prof,

We have a good assortment at

right prices plus good service including delivery.

We wouldn't be so dumb.

Footwear

You keep us long after the bell rings, 0

Our boots, shoes. Oxfords, rubbers. etc., are of the. latest designs,

Prof,

Make us sit and listen to you,

both in the best qualty and the more moderate priced goods.

All

When we have a quiz next hour

odd lots or old stock are always obtainable at bargain prices.

All

And something else to do.

high grade footwear is fully guaranteed.

If you want satisfaction

and service in rubber ask for BALL BAND.

Prof.

If you'd give us a chance to sleep at night,

Hardware, stores, furnaces, plumbing, drugs, candies, dry goods,

Your rtp is not made by the number you

Our Slogan: Service
HOUGHTON

We wouldn't sleep in class.

We ask you this for your own sake, Prof,
Though you think we're as bold as brass.

farm machines, paint. etc.

fj

And further we'd say, you tyranhical
You make it too hard to pass,

Othel Lines

fi

Give us time for a little fun;

If we didn't have to study all night

unk,

It lies in t,lie number you pass.

NEW YORK

